
Bride/Chosen 

2-27-17 
L) On target, On target, On target, My Chosen; Our rate of progress increasing; 
prepare for My speed; (Yes, Lord) ready, ready, ready 
HP) Call it forth; Call forth My battle plan; Call forth My troops; Call forth and allow; 
legally allow; slam dunk job; keep your eyes on patrol 
HH) prepare for My coming; know you have been preparing for My coming; for My 
presence, My rule on earth; panic not; all your preparations have been for this 
purpose; the freeing and the saving of the lost has been and is so that they too will be 
ready for My coming; slack not with your efforts; a massive legal work is being done; 
be encouraged, be encouraged, be encouraged; My plans are coming into complete 
fruition because of Obedience, My chosen; be energized with My strength; go forth, 
go forth; 

3-06-17 
HP) Power, Might; expect; full force for My faithful; receive with calm, wisdom, 
steady strength; My tasks to behold; silence; promises; be aware of My 
promises; promises yet to keep; aware, aware; 

3-07-17 
L) Adhere; adhere to My ways, My principles; tell My Babes; My Chosen, you must 
be teachers; teach from your positions; archives, archives, archives; yes, My current 
words, but they must have the foundation of My archives; tend, tend 
HP) step into My Strength; yes, correct, more than physical only; believe; (Thank 
You, Lord, I do.) 
HH) eat of My food; My bread; continue to do so; silence; (I went deeper into His 
well until He told me to stop and absorb, so I did. Then I saw red all across the bottom 
of my field of vision. Gradually my whole vision was red with various shades of red.) 
stages of commitment; not even all My Chosen are at the deepest stage of 
commitment; give them time; some are yet too quick saying yes; some yet lack 
depth of understanding even though they believe they do; forgive, have patience; 

3-08-17 
L) listen; ears to My ground; hear My thunder; receive of My rain; My latter rain; 
receive, Bride, receive 
HP) regulate; regulate the Praises as I say; send them forth duty bound; neglect 
not, Bride; imperative, imperative; understand, imperative 
Regulate: To adjust by rule or established mode; to govern by or subject to certain rules 
or restrictions; to direct; to put or to keep in good order; to control and cause to act 
properly 

3-12-17 
L) lead; My Chosen; you have been chosen to lead, to be out front; prepare 
yourselves; you are equipped; be ready when I call 



HP) keep faith; allow it to grow; grow at maximum expediency; (I asked Him to 
guide me in nurturing faith to grow in me.) stand; it must be stood upon; (Father, I 
choose to stand on faith as You would have me to.) do it, Child 
HH) The words that came from me were... Praise, Healing, and Hope be amassing, 
amassing, amassing; submissive; Bride must be; willingly so; without doubt; 
bring it forth; ingest, ingest; My words, My directives; ingest as I give; be ready for 
ingesting; 

3-14-17 
HH) fear not, fear not; this is the day; headway; major headway; major headway 
for My Chosen; see it; thou shalt see it; I have spoken allow it; (did w/ANJ) 
breakthrough after breakthrough after breakthrough; it has begun; as the fall of 
dominos, as the fall of dominos; report; 

3-18-17 
L) Be Ready, Be Ready, Be Ready, Be Ready, Be Ready; acceleration; feet planted 
in My soil; My Chosen, be certain where your feet are 

3-21-17 
L) tell them to come, listen to the word of the Lord; come in silence before Me; learn 
of true holiness 
HP) silence; Praise Be; I am Almighty, I am Almighty; serve Me as such, My 
People, My Chosen 

4-13-17 
L) Yes, Master, Master; seek the facets of My being your Master; leader, guide; see 
Me, truly see Me; see Me in strength and power; My Blood will ignite; fusion comes; 
settle that in your knowledge; Bride, it is time for so much; settle it, settle it; settle 
your minds; now it can and shall be; all is a choice 
HP) conceive; conceive My thoughts; yes, you may have My thoughts; believe; 
allow; tend; your judging comes; (Father, Jesus, I put myself in Your hands to have 
me prepared for this duty.) worry not, Child; keep your heart on target; Me 
HH) evidence, look at the evidence; look with intensity; succeed, My Chosen, I call 
you to succeed; Succeed under My Blessing; draw your parallel closer to Me; draw 
it ever closer and closer; choose to open your spiritual eyes, My Children; (did and 
told the Bride to open Her eyes w/ANJ eyes of the Bride open. did 2x's; Legally open, 
legally open. I had the authority to do this because I am the eyes of the Bride.) 

4-16-17  
HP) My reserves; My reserves keep mounting; ready for employment; sense the 
time, My Chosen; so close, so close; My reserves ready, ready; Bride, Bride, ready 
your mind; allow Me access to aid;  



4-17-17 
L) empowerment; for My Chosen; receive as I give; Power like you've not known; 
expect, expect, expect; yes, that soon; now truly expect 
HH) disengage the enemy; disengage and deny them in your midst; (did) smart 
move, Child; sit; Power ignited, Power ignited; use as I say; allow Me to lead and 
guide; (Yes, Father, w/ANJ I allow You to lead and guide Me and the Bride in using the 
ignited Power as You say.) (I saw a DR gavel with its handle to the left.) (I saw the red 
gavel again only its head was a much bigger block of wood.) (I saw this second gavel 
yet again.) truly committed am I; so be you; Tell My Bride, Tell My Bride; committed 
in judgment; back not away; move forward with Me; 

4-25-17 
L) Conjure; deny all things that have been conjured; all that are not of Me; I conjure 
not; I am truth; I have no need to conjure nor do you, My Bride; deny it, deny it, deny 
it; (did w/ANJ) 
HH) glory, glory, see My glory; allow it; My Chosen, walk in the midst of My Glory; 
shout Amen; do My work; the assigned work I have for you;  

4-27-17 
HH) My Chosen, you are precious in My sight; stay in My sight; I adjure you to stay 
in My sight; the light of My sight; sit and absorb; 

5-06-17 
HP) see reason; take note of all MY words; man's thinking and assumptions must fall 
by the wayside; dismiss them from your presence, Bride; these things must be; pay 
close, close attention; let them not usurp; likewise, likewise, I agree 

5-07-17 
HH) tell hope to rise up; My Hope; (As I looked up and saw the small oval shaped 
picture of the last supper...) portrayal; clarify; things must be clarified; assuming 
must stop; on all fronts; you have yet to look behind My words for their true meaning, 
My Chosen; your thoughts are your thoughts; seek Me, hear My voice; understand, 
My voice; (I saw a large DDR vertical rectangle.) Be committed to Me; 

5-15-17 
L) iron will; your will must be as iron; ultra strong; align your will with Mine; (W/ANJ 
I align my will with the will of Almighty God.) 
HP) gather My promises; imbibe of My promises; allow them to work for you;  
imbibe- absorb 

5-31-17 
HP) impel; allow Me to impel; legally allow, My Chosen; (did) hinder Me not; feed 
upon My words freely given to you; choke not; chew, swallow, grow 
HH) enter; (bowed) prepare, worse yet to come; hide not away; I am with you; be 
on My train, My Glory train; be not caught away from Me; connect with Me at all 



levels; be precise; always precise; adhere to My timeframe; Mine; I trust you to 
prepare others, My Children; they must know; train them; help them to grow in Me; I 
trust you; 

6-15-17 
L) on call; be on call for Me; ready to act as I ask; (Yes, Lord) All My Chosen must 
be; ready for action at a moment's notice; tell them 

6-17-17 
L) shirk not duties, Bride; check your tasks; each position has basic set duties to 
tend; leave none undone 

6-22-17 
L) Embodiment; you are My Embodiment; yes, make into a whole; legally declare 
the Bride is My Embodiment; (With the directions of Almighty God and w/ANJ, I 
declare the Bride is the legal Embodiment of the Lord.) yes, yes 
HP)TPHR) adhere, adhere, adhere; adhere to My blessings upon you; yes, receive 
each, but absorb, pay attention to their purposes for each, but absorb pay attention to 
their purposes for you each, My Chosen; I give not lightly, receive not lightly; adhere 
HH) proceed, proceed; into sitting in silence; discover hidden truths in My archives; 
peruse, peruse; enter the archives determined to absorb all that is there for you; 
peruse again and again; I have spoken; intensely, intensely;  


